Predictive poor prognostic factors in colonic carcinoma.
Five-year survival in rectal cancer has been steadily improving since the introduction of neoadjuvant chemoradiation and total mesorectal excision surgery. In contrast, 5-year survival rates and management of colonic carcinoma remain relatively unchanged. This study aims to identify poor prognostic factors in colonic cancer patients that could potentially be predicted pre-operatively to identify a subset of patients amenable to neoadjuvant treatment strategies. Database compilation of all operable rectal and colonic cancer patients presenting to a single district general hospital over 5 years. Data were documented on presentation and site of tumour, TNM staging, differentiation and extramural venous invasion. There was no significant difference in 4-year survival between rectal (57.5%) and right (57%) or left sided (52.5%) colonic cancers (p=0.4689). On multivariate analysis, N2-stage, T4-stage and emergency presentation were identified as independent prognostic factors. On univariate analysis, in addition to the above factors, presence of venous invasion (p=0.001) and poor differentiation (p=0.0003) of tumour also predicted for poor 5-year survival. T4-stage and N2-stage and extramural venous invasion are poor prognostic factors that could be identified pre-operatively with suitably accurate imaging. Such patients could then be considered for a pre-operative treatment strategy.